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Must Have Blogging Tools 
I am so glad you took the opportunity to download this amazing list of blogging tools.  

Whether you are a seasoned blogger or a branded new blogger you will find the tools to 

help you take your blog to the next level.  

I have been blogging for over a year now and make more money working less hours 

than my corporate job. Blogging has been an amazing opportunity for me and my 

family.  

If you are new to blogging and aren’t sure where to start, I have a step by step guide on 

how to start a money making blog that can help you figure it all out.  

Below you will find a list of the must have blogging tools. These are tools that have 

helped me get to where I am today. These classes, ebooks, plugins and courses will 

help teach you and get you started the right way with your blog. 

Blog Hosting: 

Bluehost is the hosting company that I use for Saving & Simplicity and they are great. 

You can have your blog up and running for less than the price of a latte each month.  

The great thing about Bluehost is they are available 24/7 to help you with technical 

issues and support. I am in no way technical and I love the support department at 

Bluehost and the ease of blog set up was great.  

Web Design:  

I used Pretty Darn Cute Design for the Saving & Simplicity blog design and I love it. 

Their blog designs are easy to use, easy to implement and easy to work with.  

Courses: 

Now I am sure you have heard about this course and that course and how you need to 

take all of them to succeed. No, you don’t!  First off blogging is about having your 

unique voice. Yes, your blog may be like another and share the same niche as another 

blogger, but your blog is essentially your voice, your opinions, your knowledge and you 

need to take courses to help you emphasize this. The courses you find below are 

courses I took that helped me and essential may help you in your blogging journey.  

Elite Blog Academy is the course to take. Ruth Soukup has designed this course to 

help you take your blog to the next level.  If you are looking to making money with your 

blog this is the course to take. It is self paced and very in depth.  The only hitch is it is 

only offered once a year and on a first come first serve basis – you can get on the wait 

list right here.  

https://savingandsimplicity.com/how-to-start-a-blog-and-make-money/
https://www.bluehost.com/track/savingsimplicity/
https://savingandsimplicity.com/
http://eliteblogacademy.com/aff.php?p=SavingandSimplicity&w=EBA
http://eliteblogacademy.com/aff.php?p=SavingandSimplicity&w=EBA
http://eliteblogacademy.com/aff.php?p=SavingandSimplicity&w=EBA
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Building A Frame Work Launch A Blog That Thrives by Abby Lawson is an instant 

access blogging course that teaches you the ins and outs of blog set up, how to 

increase your pageviews and so much more.  If you can’t afford other blogging courses 

and want to learn right now, the right way this is the course to take. Abby also offers a 

free Launch A Blog That Thrives Course if you are interested.  

Books: 

How to Blog for Profit Without Selling Your Soul is a book by blogger Ruth Soukup 

about taking your blog to the next level and making an income from your blog.  

WordPress Plugins: 

You can find all these plugins on your WordPress plugins installation page.  

Akismet is an antispam plugin. 

Pinterest Pin It is exactly as it sounds a “pin it” plugin so users can pin your images. 

Pretty Links is a link shortening plugin. 

Easy Digital Downloads is plugin that helps you monetize your digital downloads. 

Sumome is an email collection plugin.  

Yoast SEO is a search engine optimization plugin.  

Images: 

There are many different programs you can use for images. And when I am talking 

about images I am including Pinterest graphics, blogging images, social media images 

and more.  

I used canva.com to create all my images.  Their selection is amazing, and they have 

pre-set size templates for all social media and blogging platforms – so no question on 

whether your image is to big or to small.  

Pinterest Products, Programs & Schedulers: 

Pinterest is one of the number one Search Engines and its main user is women. If your 

target audience is women Pinterest is where you need to be.  

You can learn more about Pinterest here and you can find Saving & Simplicity on 

Pinterest as well.  

Pinterest VA is a course that can teach you how to be a Pinterest Virtual Assistant and 

make money pinning on Pinterest and creating amazing pin images.  

Tailwind is a Pinterest approved scheduler (which is important). If you don’t have the 

time to be on Pinterest all day pinning Tailwind is the must have blogging tool.  

https://www.abbylawson.com/a/3617/r5pFs9RJ
https://www.abbylawson.com/a/4197/r5pFs9RJ
https://www.canva.com/
https://www.pinterest.com/
https://www.pinterest.ca/savingandsimple/
https://www.pinterest.ca/savingandsimple/
https://pinterestva.samcart.com/referral/sales-and-waitlist/JYjoGQNsEHJvIGpE
https://www.tailwindapp.com/i/savingandsimpli
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Email Providers: 

ConvertKit is the email service provider I use, and they are amazing! Email is 

essentially one of the most important parts of your business.  Once you have access to 

your readers inbox you can developed a relationship with that person and they are more 

likely to click and read or click and buy your products.  

Email Marketing: 

ConvertKit I found also has the best training and information available to help you the 

user develop great monetization and email marketing plans.  

Ad Networks for Monetization: 

Mediavine is the advertising network I use on Saving & Simplicity and they are a great 

company to work with.  

Affiliate Marketing 101: 

Affiliate marketing is one way a blogger can make money and the best course I know to 

teach all the ins and outs of affiliate marketing is Making Sense of Affiliate Marketing.  

Affiliate Programs: 

The world wide web is full of affiliate programs, below you can find a list of some of the 

affiliate programs Saving & Simplicity belongs to. The key is to belong to programs your 

readers and you believe in, use and can recommend.  

Ultimate Bundles   Amazon  Zaycon Fresh Booking.com 

I hope these blogging tools help make your blogging life easier and more profitable.  

If you have any questions please feel free to send me an email at 

info@savingandsimplicity.com                   

 

Have an amazing day,  

 

Cynthia 

Saving & Simplicity 

 

https://mbsy.co/convertkit/SavingSimplicity
https://mbsy.co/convertkit/SavingSimplicity
https://www.mediavine.com/
http://makingsenseofaffiliatemarketing.com/?affcode=57702_bqfxkx6f
https://us154.isrefer.com/go/2ndtier/a5314/
https://affiliate-program.amazon.com/
https://www.zayconfresh.com/refer/savingandsimplicity
https://www.booking.com/s/27_8/66e309f1
mailto:info@savingandsimplicity.com

